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E'Kshr.ïK.'i'.ïr.sta
ïNra^t «ho p^t /?*
pretty non', hutlwultea ran Km*.
i?veary^dyn from llvfmnLn to Englewood 
toat toew anything about h?.^8 ' '“Je
s&vsr4» ■*&-
1(1 or 12 to 1 against Bun a. l -"«a « 
ri>x«* friend of mine uu ill tM7 ,

rt pr,d «8^m -Y
the betting ring came one cf those galJu 
looking, crap-snooting coons, and just a 
he was opposite where I was 'd’ti ng.
watching old Burch walking around under 
r blanket, be met a black boy coming np 
from the stables. ‘Op on up there, boy, 

get vour cheeks down on h an Kin,, 
said the Colorado mnduro coon. Not for 
ntv money ' aald the black boy. No. r 
ïrLè fnr me Yuh listen to me an I 11 
,Ke!rgvou aSfabout dl» race 'fore It been

ln'urnûn' to see who dey will ask to Join Murderer at Springfield. III.

SfûS 3L-s£? r- IE &SS

»Sêi ra2
,a^.353,^ StaBr^Ÿ, !'EU'hcWb'mse.f mad" arraTemeats'’ tor

ESSr^WsTE0tberi*the lucre old Burcb Is sure or a 6uuV 
home.”

LeglsIatlTe Freak -Flog
ging tor Felly Larceny.

rHirS’S, S-.SE 
SShSfê*SSft nor' inore ’STSf .SHU"but"to c.t“s

under The ge « rs“i “shaTbe X 
ü dwïth mid Infant whether they shall U»

Sereer.‘S sursei t ssre
s.yMiK's.'vïHiFS

PSSHF5BSB

Virginia's Latest
1ewe mc

see
TOPICS OF THE TURF.» >!'

fi*. a r
%?Ill "COMMENT ON MATTERS RELATING TO THAT NOBLE 

ANIMAL THE HORSE.
ifUP-TO-DATE hi

ev36)f I •î
(©Q® <r •ftS«I®' fir IV VAft__ meonle know that the face I sounding names and unerring principles

^TeaTof Britannia on English coins 1 were started, to attack my nnfortum.to 
riï5 La Belle Stuart, “who became supporters on the ground that we were 
rh^third wife ol the third Duke of Rich- not supporters of sport-d having al- 
h h March. 1067, and was admitted ready suffered so severely from having 

at the court ibeen too much a sportsman.
“Laist year I thought, as so many of 

us have thought, that I possesseo tne 
horse of the century, and I believe that 
I did own a very good horse until he 
was overtaken Iby e.n -illness, -but I at 
once (began, as footieh turfites do, to 
build alt sorts of castles in the air, td 
boy yachts, and to do all sorts of things 
•that my means would permit of. 
from the very moment I began to form 
these projects the curse fell upon me. 
From 1 Oct., 1890, to 1 Oct., 1897, I ran 

which I ran,

I <1 *PUPrt w

r ■m'tsrn î hi

;C^: -i yBond in
to be the finest horse-woman 
rf the Merry Monarch. She eloped with 
the Duke and was married at Epsom. 
She died at Newmarket, Small blame to 
the Richmond family that they have 

the staunchest sup-

an*

great dod ofdlscnehm.tf.
IOJiE UA.hGKD IN STYLE. -

1OHiever (been among 
porters of the English turf.

A matter not 
Dwight banquet was 
Dwight once owned a racehorse; and, so 
far as I know, was not read out of the 
church on that account. The animal was 
a chestnut appropriately called Mercury 
and won several races. I seem to have a 
»ort of recollection, too, that Mr. Dwight 
was interested In the chestnut horse 
John OolUns, who ran second foi the 
Queen’s Plate at the Newmarket 
He was a zealous supporter of the now 
regime, when the Ontario Jockey Club 
was first instituted; and. indeed, all 
manly and honest sports have ever found 
In him a willing assistant.

' j.
V 1\] Convicted

1referred to at the 
the fact that Mr. But

-

‘ft -ffifllll

■ $ vm

- ; • v;*• -Mm

second in every great race 
except the two which I won.

“But I am of opinion that there are 
friendships formed and a knowledge of 
the world gained on the turf which are 
invaluable. I now nothing that would 
hong any of those I have known on the 
turf, end I am quite sure that if any
body had known anything that would 
■hang me about three years ago, I should 
not he in life at this moment.

“I don't think anybody need pursue 
the turf with the idea of gain. We 
have some secret ambition to lure us on; 
I believe it to be an anxious desire of 
aspirants for fame connected with the 
turf to become the owner of what is 
called the horse of the century.

“But I don’t think the horse of the 
century will ever be acquired—at nuo 

Then there is the method of ab-

S^Hé s*
5

course. o
The unlearned who declare that a 

olns Is alike au unvarying buvd, 
bore merely show tuelr Ignorauve 

_ contention. The practice of o 
Shopping so nearly resemble» un ai 
most women are. as la wei I knot 
fa tooted with It. ami delight In a 
less serenely triumphing over its i 
ties. Christmas shopping, on till 
band, Is a tumult aud a eonund 
mystery and a torment, a problem 
enure. All this to the buyer and j 
gifts. To the recipient It Is nn 
Earn* thing. , HI

Any woman who has been them 
vgony of a day's Chr.stimis shoppli 
Its ten hour strain on new* and 
hand and brain, Ita wear to uni- - 
suit and Its exhaustion, of one » 
being, will have a sign of aympatl 
the holiday Is over! ,

The Christmas shopper usually 
ell the unpleasant experiences of 
ago, and starts out at » or i <• <d>« 
morning with the same glad ext 
Uiat she bad cherished many time 
of making $10 buy a hundred gifts- 
is reasonably cheerful at lust, 
mains so until after lum-hemi. 
of luncheon that women eat at ion 
era and where the confusion 
their own bundles and their uei$li 
bows Is so great as to counteract 
slWebenefit wblch the, might recel 
the indifferently prepared tooth 

An afternoon at the bargain 
banishes nil remnant of cheer, at 
the tired shopper rides borne at u 
arms full of th.ngs, she does no. w 
really could not afford to buy, 
battered, her gown n,ll,rd. °et 
upset, and a large, comfortable 
man, disporting himself In the i 
x, ?,ls aching tor It is then ttat ahe 
* - what Christmas

F
HER PHOTOGRAPH.

.. 0hi ti,i3 „ne is lovely ! I wonder wh»t she wou'.d do, if I were to propow for the Original ? ’ 

• • Give you the Negative, porhips !’’-Punch. ----------------——
Mr, Popliam.

Albert Lampooned

JssrwtsrgsSKSSS
His lvo>*J “ ® . th length and breadthlampooned through the^l doggrel
of the land. The m streets, the vit-
was sung about Dim m 1 e(1 ln the so*
est caricatures of hi iP^vas even rumor- 
called ^“’‘H^rTlmt he had been secretly 
ed at one time ef for treacherously
tie fr a y in g^S t a t e secrets to the Emperor of

“There was one pardlculariy abomhmbl.
rare«mbealln wu^ealled “Lovely Al," and 
the time. It vras c The Queen Is
bee ®n,.eïl7è*berome so Indignant with 
EÏÏSa1&»“&ÎSÎ personally chastise, 

him:

Olive.. Frlure
A gentleman asks me if X can name 

the first three ht each of the Epsom 
Derbys from 1860 to 1870. I take plea
sure in doing so, more especially as the 
gentleman wins a bet about the second 
lend third in Hermit’s year. The record 

runs:
1860, Ttiormanby 1, Wizard 2, Hoe-

tor 3. _
1861, KeftLednnn 1, Dundee 2, DIo-

gîtanta» 3. , ■ _
1862, Caractacus 1, Marquis 2, Bu*

jitoue 3.
1863, Macaroni 1, Lord Clifden 2,

Rapid Rhone 3.
1864, Blair Athol 1. General Peel 2,

Scottish Chief 3.
1865, Gladiateur 1, Christmas Carol -,

EM them 3.
1866, Lord Lyon 1, Savetmnke 2, ltns-

Uc 3. _ ..
1867, Hermit 1, Marksman 2, vau-

1868, Blue Gown 1, Itiug Alfred 2,

Bpecuium 3.
1869, Pretender 1, Pero Gomez -,

Drummer 3.
1870, King Craft 1, Palmerston 2,

Muster 3. x ______ _

The last version off the tactics employ
ed by “Tod” Sloan in riding Keenan in 
the November Handicap, was given by 
en Irish owner to a deeply interested 
company returning in the dining saloon 
car from Manchester. ‘Ye must know,” 
he said, “that immedhttei-y Sloan feU 
himself engaged for Keenan he at once 
get «bout courting the horse. Went into 
the stable with lumps of sugar and bits 
Df carrot, end the drollest stories that 

baste listened to. A boy 
who told me of the last occasion assured 
me that he almost heard Keenan laugh; 
the horse, in .the cUmax off humor after 
another whispered joke, raised his leg 
and put it down with a bang, as much 
os to say, ‘Well, that fairly takes it.
Bedad, Tod, you're the divil’s own queer 
re"ow. Win? Why they’ll see nothing 
but the dirt we kick up to their con-
fusion.’ “And,” continued the narra- An interesting controversy is being 
tor, “didn't you see for yourself the waged between “Lee,” who 
tactics, the coaxing, and the blandish- other than ow old friend Mr. T. L, 
monts’he used in the actual race, just Qinmby, who served hie apprenticeship 
after Keenan seemed to consider that 0n The Canadian Sportsman and found- 
nfter all this sort of racing fet'oek deep ed this column in The Sunday "World, in 
in muck chasin' a mare disgracefully The American Horse Breeder and 
lightly-weighted, aud half an English “Iconoclast," (Judge Halsey), of Ixen- 
mile in front, was not much of a joke, tucky, on the endurance off trotters and 
“That’s me boy,” whispered Sloan, thoroughbreds. Grit Davis, the famous 

have to catch” trainer of trotters, is quoted by Icouo-

6purposes, as they should have been, gjjjb *^tg^“'repreMUt«tlv?of the*winner

^‘ÏLÎtœ.'SÆ: SâEira ErEFh
and an eighth from the city treasury, fanatic would say him nay': Many yea, 
there would be such a balance on hand have a'vtethat time not
as would obviate, at least for the pre- only was he not a ^^‘orobably
sent, any additional appeal' to the Gov-
ernment. The breeders have preserved a great banquet, and we wish we could De 
a portion of their money, and have $800 as^mato Æat ‘b’e ‘re-

to their credit, which they are willing to aileed as was the prophecy that we gave 
add to tills year's premiums, but the <Tb?wrehwe bean,
Hunt Club's share of the profits has, hlm ^iver at York on Tuesday was not 
I believe, all been absorbed. Still, with one ^tt^moretiever^wltt, 
the .respectable ^rran.t of $2000 from the veiars ag0| which goes far to prove that 
province, $500 Trom the city, ami $800 him
from the breeders, a total of $3300 is c0uld s-e was tne more eoaowau. K™ _ Kour-Year-Old.
provided, as not only the basis of a fair- of the speaker “d ^ m^re^ect raumg [>oU_Dare DevH- Vlk h, by

iy libera] prize list, but also as a guar- (|f the «ueakers of today xy'Jî^eiivered riHy—pâiôntêi b m, bÿ PÜo Alto ... antee that the show w4B go on « not as bte tordtidT^^^Wenlock, Cut. Geiing-The ilonk, br g. by Chlm-es.2.0 V. 

a combined beauty and beast exhibition, g|ade and Mr. Bntckerltla not stttvii„n—Wl.llam Pena, br h, by Santa
at least as on affair of good breeding, to « «J»t .the ««nin‘«5f ^m,‘ bÿ BWÿ
But I understand some gentlemen have ^ujd e“ nt btoy a Derby winner running ............. ’......... ..................2.08

in view a comprehensive scheme, that if against * „> material to Geluing-The Monk, br *,
given effect .to will lead to greater pro- tog no cause to advocate New Ierforimtr.

'tits all round and to the holding of an- and no^ractlce to roademo^W» speech by stalliou-Dare Devil- blk h, by Maim

trsn? suss- ““ .sir: sls.sr.s'ss 
rrïsss sr-i: f-ïp ^

ï SSîïri ts. tz 5 ÏSS s'iLE.’fi-AS S
i.n_t •t00ooo if sold in England. Mr. tiiey received n g^od. qnM pro quo, and ^ ^ 12 J11<Hltai8i provided that dnrlug the 
least $10U,OVU, «mrwpccful on that the funds would bè kept frtoi year «ame period we mu tirst
LiOrillurd has been haghly «uccesstui tn __ ^ nririite are many men we know who take morea^

, _ .. , * it,'. it mav be to year for the benefit, not of h private .. . . . “paddock than, the po*t,
toathedtsircs to show his EngUsh organization, but of future publie shows, i’Æ

,friends what the champion since the paragraph previously given ^u^wuixtows "îm her tom
America do « u^j “a show concerning Hamburg was penned, news C
fburg us sent to Eng » ^ag been received that Mr. Marcus ben*. It is iwetry, too, that Is paid for at

^ly- the Montana Copper. King who
rr^ing aD y recently announced his intention to estimated at £8000 per aimuim. trom th^

ra,ktmL7toTBritoTs as”" Sr,:-s retire from the turf had aeknowledg.ed

talk among t t : th.,t himself to be the buyer and presell- w,mld hold up both hands tor poetry or

S2JÏ CL», —r s m .«i mmm -t/ggs-jrjgr asHamburg, 7 , Tmmiois him in America during the season of JJionnt. As there were no Stewards of the
much greater colt than either I "«I1’” j have before eXpressed my doubt Jockey Club present,nothing was said as to

or Foxhaii was as a ^ “ tbfl wisdom which dictated the pur- phc* JiKmlyrtw responded to the Jockey

19Ü Tk/xnnrls in the aoddle-a. wouderlu* I 1 ,, . was quite a smack of relish on the oia g . . ^126 pounds m tne « T M ^ to. grief than can get book his purchase Mpe «« he said that though as a nfl^ J°fnew8
If Hamburg as a j money. Look at Tremont, who, as a 2- rule he never betted, he tiito time had £1 t the f0uowlng effect:

England could sutpass in MIP«« gld Tan thirteen times without de- g- g? &FSZ St be«Tw<m ^ n “A Bhlpment of cat, ta. just been
and prowess Iroquom and Foxhad ta J amiss. Imdy before or since. Lojd"Wentock gMl an to- “»d« ‘o a lhil.delpWi ^ ^ a
oonspicuonsiy a. he has cxce^^-; „ a 2,yeawM in ’07, fan S't VEL& $5
year-old torm rt «rthOT, to » eleven times, and went into winter qunr- to Ascot and taelk to t >«• rai=e<., ^nd Quaker City andp colors, the Augura

2HEHH mmrnm rnMimm
on his houseboat in B londa. "ut r>onnv ran eleven 2-year-old races, win- WPnt to Oxford and the other to Cambridge,

.. ™,... s-rÆKnsnussas
21ii.TÂ5T-Z tZ S'asîiîsaut’a'BïB

weu was I e . , Tt ... atud produced Blair Athol. I lie latest to ttle ppe*e drawing a very dlsmoil
on the other side of the Atlantic. It , .. Qf jjamlvurg show him much pieturc as to the future of his lordship,
tainly would not be wonderful If Hug- I " , . • . -. if : nof ,m.. P The only drawback from the perfect sue-
tainiy vmuu U—over the over at the knee, which, if It is not uu- i* tjfe (jlmcrack Club dinner was tne
gins were to take -Hamburg over soundness, is at least an uudesirab'e nroch”epl«rrd absence of Sir Frank Lock-
ocean and show the Englishmen that .q (be make ^ o( a sensationally wood, "^o^has be.nf^n^ltfr^ ^°^„nk
the 2-year-old champion of America high-priced 2-year-old. Terror and Drake JJ'J? WJ,m, os to cause political parties to snv _>ot R „,t .
a bit of speed and is not scared of .. rtood over” more than any

•weight. racehorse I have seen in my time, ami CTWn a bit of freehold In the city of York,
Terror's son, Victorious, showed early ™L\pgwweere«re, Should tad nVto^^to
inclination to say his prayers. Ham- My no. __ _
burg is a great colt, and has not «1- 

been well ridden in his races, but

mM they had anything to do with the 
purchase of the celebrated horse Ham
burg is a long one, and is growing long
er every day. William O. Whitney, 
August Belmont, J. B. Hoggin, James 
R. Keene, Richard Croker, Col. Ruppcrt, 
the BTeischmanns, Timothy L. Wood
ruff and many others have been beam 
from already, and hundreds of ad
ditional denials may come in later. Cer
tain shrewd turfmen believe that Pierre 
Lorillard is the new owner of Hamburg. 
Mr. Lorillard has always been willing to 
pay large sums for horses which lie 
fancied. B'or Duke of Magenta, Fal
setto, Drake Carter, Aronza and other 
racers which he has bought at various 
times, his checks in. payment bore hand
some figures, and only a few years ago 
he paid $30,000 for Lamplighter. That 
was a wise investment. While Mr. Loril- 
lard owned Lamplighter he won much 

more
stakes, purses 
him at auction for a large amount. Ham
burg’s achievements as a 2-year-old have 

i Lustrions than any of

FASTEST RECORDS FOR 1897.
n

A • following the record denotes a 'lm 
performance; all others are race records. 

TROTTKRS.
Yearling.

Merchant, ch c, by The

itejBHj

Colt—The 
Conqueror 2.20V.»

Two-Year-Old.
Colt-Aniby, b c, by Ambassador ... ■2;,1®ÿ* 
Filly—Janie T„ b f, by Bow Beta...AM 
Gelding—Ltaierlck, b g, by Prodigal..i.w-n 

Thiec-Year-Old.
Celt—Cresceus, ch c, by Robert Mc"211,A
Fuly—American Belle, b L-by <3Mm 
Ueldiug—Preston, gr g, by Ponce 

LcoiT ....................................

tion.
«tract theory and historical laiw. There 
is an idea that by some connection with 
Byeriey Turf, which in itself has a hor
rible Eastern flavor about it, you muy 
acquire the horse of the century. Lastly, 
there is the method of numbers. You 
do something on paper that looks like 
a nile-of-three sum, and in a moment 
you have the horse of the century.

“There was a relative of mine whose 
have been known to some cf 
eccentric lady who lived in

1 '’a- esjl.1214 

2.13(4
i

“Then with a horse whip round the room 
8hehescra?ch^d*i»face and broke his nose.
Co?S dog.byoun^uje doggedl’ 

She halloed like a 1 rusla i!f1',.rfl ■How could youdare tojnterfersname may 
you as an 
this dty. She also dreamed of having a 
miraculous animal off this description. 
She expected to possess a 
should be bom with a back like a sadi- 
dlc—who should carry the prophet into 
Jerusalem, with Lady Hester oy mr 

She obtained the horse, but the 
prophet never arrived.”

His lordship, who uttered the above 
items off wisdom, does not believe in the 
motoPcar extinguishing the horse. "The 
motor is as yet rather intended to afford 
a mild sensation or a violent notoriety 
to its parents, combined with a consider
able smell off oil end a rattle off wheels. 
We may not imagine Lord Londes- 
Iborough hunting the Quom Hounds or 
inspecting a foreign army from the back 
of a motor-car.”

And turn a 

Chorus—
“We’ll send him home,

Oh^Ak1“you've played the deuce then.
The Gern*an lad has acted sad ff.

And turned tall with the Russian.

The whole ballad was vulgar and seurrfl-

charges of treachery made ■*®1“tha1,5L?t^ 
Sir Theodore Martin refers to the «™ttor 
li/hls "Life of the Prince Consort, Vol. 
III., p. 219.

:

and make himby Chimes.2.0dH Itlmn $30,000 with the colt in 
and bets, and finally sold

mare who

to her sorrow 
really means.

Flowers everywhere—roses In P 
and the waning chryeenthrmun 
with Its “voiupiuou» eweti, a ti 
Its celling starred with elwtrb 
wide staircases, spacious hails, 
with ‘"beauty's daughters, and 
tendant cavailets-sueh was the 
things at Their Excellencies d, 
Tuesday evening. ■ Wfc* Abe lust 
the last farewell. Its memory will 
many a day In the mledn of «I 
were present. Their KxcHtewH, 
Of course, charming. Showing 
partiality to one and ail w-hlcl 
fimracterlzed their pleasant vtsl 
Aberdeen, ln a gown of. grey si 
cade, with diamond tiara, tepss 
mond necklace, looked very well, 
exceedingly gracloas to her goes 
Marjorie Gordon, transformed 
school girl Into a regufcr g 
young lady, was ln,JLWT>!,rt h!

s-'Çîr1®
rived from Kugland on Monday 
Ills Christmas holidays, and the g 
ncoompanled him, 'll.
Ridley son of Sir Matthew Whit 
Home Secretary, entered with tr 
Into the pleasures of the evening 
frlvellty of the dance. The con 
opening with the salon de lUnse 
ranged with many tfte-.-tetefc, 
little groups gatnered and ni 
discussed the proa and eons or 
that eoetume, for the coming 
Era Ball; In fact, nothing else w 
of. Many pretiy and new go; 
worn for the first time. Miss 5 
of New York certainly deserve» 
admiration showered upon ber-l 
wa» of white brocade, a des g - 
velvet leaves embroidered with 

. of steel, adorning one side of i 
Batin cornage, which was In th. 
|ng mod», en blouse—a ehouxtrf 
Vet giving a smart finish; a be*in 
of buttercup satin.
Streamers and ruched chiffon ale 
wore by Mrs. Colin McCualg of V 
who wee undoubtedly one <n t 
Her sister, Mrs. Philip Stratby, 
yellow In a paler shade; Mr* 
Wore heliotrope satin, with violet 
age and In coiffure, and a bawl 
mond neeklafle; ihei dttigh 
Mrs Ward, looked .bewitching, 
ndmlrlng glances followed the 1 
Iron In her yellow satin gown, 
the rich sheen of gold about 
well set-off the snowy neck and 
Mise Covet mon wore pale grer 
w'th sleeves of white tulle; Mr 
In a blue brocaded gown. chap, 
charming daughter, Miss Irene, 
white with crimson roses; two s 
«•ante ln for no end of attention 
Misses Langmuir ln very pretty 
frocks; Mis» Hodgln*. also in i 
Miss I'onstance Boulton in pmk:l 
Miss Daisy, ln black satin, the si 
waist trimmed with narrow n 
black and white chiffon; .the 11 
timer Clark In pure white, 
ratt-Smlth, la rose Pink hrot 
Kdvth Jarvis, In black with i 
lx>se color; Miss Fannie Small, l tiaore. Miss- Yds MUllgan and 
Smith, the. latter quartet In d 
white setln^goWns. were nil vs 
tar: Mrs. Duncan Coulson wore 
cade, with corsage of real I 
James Henderson, a handsome 
fancy brocaded satin, with bert 
lace, and cut let trimmings: J 
white satin with P'tticoat of
white M
Sd^whlte bwa “f ber ü°at£bto 

pink, with garniture of ruses o 
age. Most of the new gown 
chiffon sleeves, and the tulle 
sashes, which give snch « 
pretty effect to the shlsam- 
gewns. One or two of last y 

•re In evidence with the 1 
puffs, "which, needless to say. J 
|v demode, and the wearers I 
tlve frights; And By the wi 
advise toe dainty belies who » 
Streamers to faeten tbem seeui 
of dropping them Obtint the bi 
gay young officers to get thel 
leirsly entangled (n, and oh. 
expressions that floated away 

» andesty forbids a repetition, 
filmsy material refused to pa 
with the ".officer's" **>««!

I

PACERS.
Two-Yvar-Old.

Colt—Will Leyburn, blk c, by Wmon.'j.lf 
FlUy-Lady Moyra, b f, by ^,a,cc*.afl1j™2"10y‘ 
Gelding—Walter 0., br g, l>y Stanton^

W .................................. ................ ..................

been far moreit] side.

2.24%
Thrce-Yeàr-Old.

Colt-Searchlight, br c, by U(4
FiUï—Miss Margaret, blk f, by Dlrect—.xiv* 
Gelding—Indiana, b g, by, King of Be-

It won't Fay
To buy didiita ff.i' the boys-f-H don't pay 

to bur drinks tor yourself- It win P®? 
e*ilt "but the tfoumé has been to do this,
?Iy Vegetable cure will absolutely remova
all desire for liquor ln a couple Of toys. 
So vmi can quit Without any «eti.-d™ ab 
and'nobody need know you are taking tim 
medicine which is perfectly harmless, 
pleasant’to toe t**te. and from toe rinrt

aasyuts; JBtSJ JKS-VWi
«-""■Z'tiMS.Vi!

Four-Year-Old.

SÿAISSn m.
,?"•» s s

Grattan .........................................................
Stallion—Star Pointer, b h, by Br”J5Sy
Mare—-Bessie" Bonehlli," "gr m. by 'É°>- 

plre Wilkes; Lottie Loraine, br hi,
ÜüüwûiiïkjA

New’ Performer.
Stal'ion—Courier Journal, blk h, (4), by
Mm^-PatS’i Belie,* b mV to He^raitj 

Law; Sally Toler, b m, by Aahlaml
Gelding—Joe Wh«lcV,"blï g (4), by Sid- 

ney Arnett ...................... ........................... —ul 2

“The sport which we honor,” says 
Lord Rosebery, “wa ^believe wag never 

than at this moment.

ever man or
business
envelope. Mr. I
Park-avenue, Montreal.ca

(better and purer 
never more honest in its followers, never 
pursued with greater interest for the 
honor as apart front the lucre of the 
turf.” His Lordship's experience of the 
turf fortunately does not extend to the 
second class meetings to America.

mirèrent Connues»

’i;,rs'SÆp%ïïï'sfS
ed as a Justice of the Pence In fourteen 
different counties. This anomalous feature 
of the late election was discovered to As
sistant Secretary of State 
making out commissions for more than J000 
justices elected ln November, found ttat In 
14 different counties each selected a justice

m
,

is none AVnnamnkrr’s Latest Enterprise.
time ago there appeared In the 

Item from Watervllle, Me.,
of that name.

. "I
feat. To Well Amrrlrnn Horses.

Denver, Col., Dec. 25.-Charles E. Stdbb»

horse In the cavalry of Europe.

M,

1
fltfbre. After- food’s PhOBphodlllfi,

Ü
package» guaranteed to cure au

forms of SexualWeakness, all effocM of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo- 
bacco. Opium or Stimulent*. Mailed on recript 
of^rioe, one package $1, six, $6. One will g*»*, |

^ticom^.winwnt.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re
tail druggists.

“ ’Ils only Asterie you 
—and he clicked into his oars with a de- clast” a« saying that the trotter has four

times the endurance of the thorough-
on old-

tho victim or lui» uj uv ^ *
conslgiiment Joke But later events are m

who under the bead of 1 uss lit a 
takes the public Into his confi-

d'“In “*corner" of the third floor—Cats.

Wamut recognition ln our holiday plans, 
thw' oreaslonîr The" feeling Ïot sfr Frank ^“Vfnr1 ymir^aMsement.^'Curloas,' ^yon

Not R 0 Then why nut give

Jndberin softness—“Astherie, a jade of 
that's ridden by a boy about as

!■*(ftit bred, while It. M. Anderson, 
timer, says he fully agrees with Davis’ 
statement, A writer in. The Philadelphia 
.Ledger, who is an authority on horses, 
•truly says: “Men who give voice to sum 
statements simply make themselves 
ridiculous in the eyes of all intelligent 

trotters at a certain

York. maker.
Corner,"o mare

big as a fourpenny loaf and as strong 
pickled herrin—Gee-up, my boy—Go 

It, Keenan—Why you have her already— 
She’s stuck in the mud—Go it, Keenan— 
Uo it-Go it!"

as aI I

m mands

A bluff whs made to cable across the 
speech made by Lord Rosebery at the re
cent (Jimcrack dinner in Y'ork, but it was 
only a bluff. In the course of his speech
jxrrd Rosebery stated that he very sel- thoroughlired must possess 
dom went to races, and if he went to see 
a particular race he usually arrived not 
long after the race took place and went 

There was time when 1-e 
used to know something about Jockey 
Club rules, but they had been so chang
ed and modified since that time that 
he was Informed by experts that there 
were only two people who, in the belief 
of the most credulous, had -any thorough 
acquaintance with them—one was Mr.
Wethertiy and the other Mr. Jameis 
Lowtfier. He was not perfectly sure 
of Mr. James Iztwther. If he were to 
give advice ns to spending money on the 
turf it would be “Don't.” His lordship

men. That some 
rate off sliced show wonderful endurance 
there cad be no question; but M there 
•be anything in breeding the average 

more end ar-

_ \i

A STYLISH BEAUTY OF 1837.A meeting of members of the various 
horse-breeding associations has been coll- 

Thursday evening next at the Al- 
Hotel to consider the question of

trCAFFERTI'8 OLD HOUSE, A Happy New Year to Our Patrons, 

and for the balance of the old year M 

per cente.^ti.i'oant on all goods.

than the average trotter. To make ed fora nee •
a comparison of speed between a trotter

of cold

ways
he has been asked to do much under 
heavey weights, and, I think, will have 

■the penalty. He is quite as likely 
illustrious cripple as he is

» bron
holding a horse show next April. It is to 
■be hoped that there will ‘be a large and 
rewesentative attendance, including

Hew Bnreh Earned HU Keep For n Life
time,

From The New Orleans Picayune.
There is one horse in the McCaffcrty 

string at New Orleans that will not be 
scut to the post, and Is not expected to 

A telegram from She’JbyviUe, lxy„ wlu a dollttr| ypt he 1» welcome to all lie 
states that “Sam” Brown has sold to can Mt and the best stall in the bam. 
-, , ,n.vton ef Ivcxincton, Ivy., the This 1» old Burch, the first thoroughbredEd A. Jipton OI tvf-xiiifci , i, tbat John McCafferty ever owned.
brood mare Lady Reel, dam of the —- Four years ago the old fellow was sent

,, TLnmhnre for $15,000 cash, to a farm near New York city, and It wasyear-old Hamburg, Ior , , ’ , arranged that he should end Ms days there.
Tipton, it is further stated, had already For ,w0 or three years Burch received 

th„ mare for $20,000. She is in the care that his owner cheerfully paid 
placed toe mare xor <r- , „ tof tben his landlord grew car, less, aud
foal again to Hamburg s sire, Hanover. wh-pu ucCafferty found tbat the old horse
Tt- Is an old story that the Principal of was being neglected he had him sent to
It is an oui svutj . _ «itère the stable was then racing, and
the Ontario Veterinary College ones glucp thvQ the ol(1 fellow has been carried 
mvnetl Lndv Reel, but 'it is no old story around the country, so that his owner 
tout he sold her for something less than c» «*1him^v-ery ta^and :know that h. 

twentieth part of her present valuo^ Patronsof the »-d Wrot^l.^trac^f h,-

1880, will easily remember Bareli. The
bookmakers doing business at 'bose meet
ings will recall the first big killing made 
by McCafferty, wbew he touched tip the 
bet'ing ring for a good many thousand aol- 
1»ib with this same old fellow now living 
on a pension. , .,

Such creditable turf historians as Al 
Tavlor John aud Tim Mc( all, in
discussing this same old horse. Burch, ft 
couple of weeks ago ’n Chicago, «greed
that It took Mr. McCafferty an entire 
week to collect his winnings when he mane 
hi# -killin’ ” with Burcb. and the amount 
won was variously estimated from ft 
whole bunch” to “more money than a mule 
could pull on n down grade asphalt pave- 
roenL” Having been so fortunate With 
a race horse, it is quite natural that his 
owner should feel klodly toward him. I» 
Is something ont of tile ordinary, *iow- 
ever, for_ an owner to go beyond a Kindly 
feeling for a seventeen-yi-ar-old rn^e horse, 
and carry tile old fel'ow irouud the coun
try, mo as to know t at tie receives all 
the" tare that can he given.

How Bun'll won and lit winning laid 
the foundation of Johnny MctiàffeitJ »

Jessw,ho possesses more or 
strains and a tooroughbred who for 
many generations has been bred for en
durance el extreme sliced for short and 
Jong distances Is not doing the trotter 
justice. Whatever the trotter is to-day 
in the matter of endurance, as well ns 
in .the matter of capacity to carry his 
speed a given distance, he owes to hi a 
thoroughbred ancestors. There is not a 
trotter in existence to-day whose record 
is worth a tallow dip whose foundational 
strains are not deeply imbedded in tnor- 
oughbred blood. The man who doubts 
this has simply to study the blood lines 
of the record-breakers from Lady Suf
folk down to Alix 2.03 3-4, holder of the 
present trotting record.
10, founder of the Hambletoninn. family 
of trotters, and which family dominates 
all other families in number and extreme

Boon after. to pay
to become an 
to be a 3-year-ohl crackerjack.

I
■trotting and paciug-horee men, ftsome

and that a conclusion will be arrived 
at to hold the show at a more fitting 
time than was chosen last year. There 
will be no Boston show next year to 
afford an excuse for placing the dates 

period when breeders have other 
their horses than exhibiting 

them in a ring for welt-dressed men 
to bluff at gazing upon. The 

and .Hunt Chib, nt is under-

Historical Hair dressing to repreient 

any period from 1837 to 1897. Ladies 
who hav. not made their leppolntmenrs 
■r* respectfully requested to do eo at 

Curie and Puffs to great variety,

1

i | >>
at a 
uses for once.

Hair Goods, Ladles’ and Gentsf Wigs, 
Waves, Switches, Bangs, Head Coverings 
for convenience and style. Our naturally 

wary switches hare been in great da-

ry

and women 
Country M.
stood, have signified their intention of 
taking no active part in the manage
ment of the function unless the local 
Government raises its grant from $2000 
to $4000, a request that appears to me 
rather out of the way to make. Failing 
the Hunt Club, the breeders will doubt
less take the matter Into their own 
hands, and having enlisted the sympa
thy and active aid of the military and 
the pubic, will carry on the show on 
lines broader and more enterprising than

’

r> .
% egave reasons:

1. The apprenticeship is exceedingly
expensive. »

2. The pursuit is too engrossing for 
who has anything else to do in

mend for Xmas presents. We 
have also ju«t received . fine 
selection of cut steel, Real 
Tortoise shell with Pearl 
Settings in Gold, which were 
too 1st» for Xmas trade and 
will be sold at reduced prices.

Ham blet oni.m aIf
t anyone 

this life.
3. The rewards, as compared to the 

disappointments, stand in the relation gpeedi carried upwards of 58 per cent, of
thoroughbred Wood through his sire and 

Possibly, by careful selection, in

:

XCRF.lord rosebert o.y tbe

His Lerd.blp Likened to a Derby Winner 
Running Again.» n Let of Flalers.

Corlett, in “Our Note Book.” 
the llllst dinner of the Gimçrack 

How many 
how

' of, at the most, cue per cent.
He continued: “A great many years 

ago I conceived the ambition to win the 
Derby. For a quarter of a century I 
struggled on in pursuit of this chimera. 
Sometimes I rail second, sometimes I 
ran third; very often I ran last. Weil, 
after a quarter of a century of fruitless 
expectations, I worn tbe Derby.- But 
whet was the result? I at that time held 
high office under the Crown. I was iiu- 

"3anedia.tely attacked from quarters of an
for owning

If
-dam.

the course of time trotters could he pro
duced with endurance equal to that of 
the thoroughbred without having oné 
drop of running blood in their veins. But 
to claim, as one writer docs to a- recent 
number of The Breeder, that the trotter 
of to-day, with only a trifle over fifty 

of breeding, has reached the alti-

JofinI iTr3Mdaughter. Ml*» Kathleen Su K 
one of the latest typhoid tes

Mrs. Tail's short stay In to 
raison fl' être of a few Dion 
vlted to the handsome < oekoi 
nn Sherbourne-stveet for aftei 
M.enday.

Mrs. Chamberlain of Lnk’efio 
the late Lieut.-Colonel than 
hhen spending a few days wit 
ter, Miss Fltzglbbon of Bpail

Airs Bright ttt Koss-strert

“This Is
Club. He lived 130 years ago. 
poets how miLny philo-'ophers, aye. 
many statesmen, would be remembered 130 
years after they bad lived? May we not 
draw from this fact the conclusion that the 
xoort which we honor to-night, whloh we 
believe was never better and purer than at 
this moment- never more honest j" 
followers, never pursued w to 
inti rvAt for the honor as apart fio-m tut 
lurt-o Of tliv turf; may we not draw into 
courtush n, that til's sport will not PerisQ 
In our land, whatever Its ecemlfs may do- 
(eheersi—and that, however festive our erte- 
brat Ion to-night may be,a century dutiVcudanu» will be toasting the Glmcrack

■
ever.

111i
The net profits from last year's show 

derived by the Hunt Club alias the 
Canadian Hotse Show Association, were 
only $300, an amount that is not con
sidered sufficient to warrant the expendi- 

of the time and trouble that arc 
to be said,

I 14iTEL-
2775 and 3558. 
BRANCH- 

778 Yonge.
PEMBER,years

tude of endurance achieved by the thor
oughbred, who has been bred for nearly ture
200 years tor the express purpose of pro- involvPci There is much 
during endurance and extreme speed, is however, that if the profits derived from

the three big horse shows that have 
.been held had been kept for horse-show

N 5

127-129 Yonge St, yalmost inspired character 
racehorses at all.

!

troubles did not end there. absurd for further comment.“But my
Shortly afterwards we had a general 
election. Leagues and associations with

too
/Tbe list of men who have denied thatij
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